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Dream Riders’ September – December 2008 Schedule
Evening Schedule:
Fall Evening Session I:
Monday Evening - Start September 8 end October 13
Fall Evening Session II:

Thursday Evening - Start September 11 end October 16

Monday Evening - Start October 20 end December 8
No lesson on October 27 or November 24

Thursday Evening - Start October 23 end December 11
No classes on October 30 or November 27

Day Lesson Schedule:
Fall Day Session 1
Tuesday Day - Start September 16 end October 21
Thursday Day - Starts September 18 end October 23
Fall Day Session II NOTE - No lessons October 27- 30
Tuesday Day - Start November 5 (note this is a Wednesday) ends December 16
No class on November 25
Thursday Day Class- Starts November 6 ends December 18
No class on November 27

Date to Remember: November 8- State Special Olympics/ Therapeutic Horse Show, Start 10:30 AM

***Dream Riders Christmas Tree for the Horses coming in Mid-November***
Some Words from our Instructors
Dream Riders’ spring and summer sessions went very well.
The weather cooperated until the end even though June came
on Strong and hot!! We managed to make it through to the
end of the session and many of the riders were able to do
more independent riding which always makes us feel like we
are accomplishing something. We had a lot of good times in
the ring and outside of lesson time. It is so nice to work with
such special and deserving riders/parents and our volunteers
are the best group of people you will ever meet. The summer
camps with Nancy K. Perry Children’s Shelter and Epworth Children’s Home were
rewarding and wonderful again this year. As we start sessions back, we have some new faces and many of the old
familiar ones too!!

Dream Riders’ Rider Recital
What a picture perfect day it was on May 3,
2008 for Dream Riders’ Rider Recital. Our
riders’ families and guests came to watch their
dad, sister, brother, child and/or grandchild
show off what they had learned over the year.
All of the riders did all of us proud by

showing their confidence as they did their best. The volunteers
and instructors were impressed and felt the year had been a
success. Thanks goes to the riders who took the time on such a
beautiful day to come and demonstrate their riding abilities;
thanks goes out to all who contributed to the refreshment table
and silent auction and to the Dream Rider Board for donating
most of the items for the silent auction. Also a big thank you goes
out to the White Horse Equestrian Ministries for pitching in and
manning the refreshment, souvenir and silent auction tables. They
did a wonderful
job and seemed to
enjoy
visiting
with
everyone.
Another Thank you goes to Julie Sessions, a Dream Rider Board member,
for announcing for the recital and to our instructors and volunteers for
being patient and vigilant in the training of horses and riders involved.
Thanks to the Dream Rider herd that are so patient, understanding and
dedicated to their job and a big thanks to the Dyer family for opening up
their farm and hearts to this program! What a day to remember!!

Nutrena Feed Bag Coupons
Thanks goes out to all that have contributed to our feed bag coupon campaign. This is such a nice and easy way to
contribute to Dream Riders. Here is how it works:
1. Simply cut the Proof of Purchase out located on the back of the bags. Only whole, intact Proofs will be accepted
by Nutrena Feed Company. Feed tags are not accepted. If there is no coupons, cut the miling address out that is
on the back.
2. Send your collected feed coupons to Dream Riders, 156 Sandy Hill Rd., Lexington, SC, 29072.
OR
If you live in the Lexington area we will pick up your empty bags. Call 957-7906 or email dreamr2@mindspring.com .
Check around in your area to see if horse barns feed this feed and if they would like to participate in this campaign.

Riders Say Thank You to Their Volunteers
Brenda Jeffcoat - Grandmother of rider Kyristin Kneece and
Sally Garner - Mom of rider Leigh Garner, bring a treat for the
Monday evening volunteers on the last ride of each session. It
is such a sweet and thoughtful gesture and means so much to
these volunteers that we wanted to expand the idea to all of the
riders so that all volunteers would get this feeling of
appreciation. Most of the volunteers come straight from work,
change their clothes here and out to the arena walking with
riders for close to 3 hours. Many come early and help with the

grooming and saddling
while others stay after to
unsaddle, put horses out
to pasture and assist with
clearing the equipment
out of the ring. The
riders and their parents
did a wonderful job of
showing
their
appreciation to these
dedicated people with
cards and treats of all sorts!! I hope this becomes a tradition here at Dream
Riders.

A Special Thank You
Stephanie Rinehart was one of our service learning students from
White Knoll High School. She did such a good job and had no prior
horse experience. She bonded with Tic Tac, our only mare, and that
is unbelievable because Tic Tac is a horse of her own mind! This is
the thank you that Stephanie sent to Dream Riders’ head instructor:
Ms. Jennifer,
Thank you for everything! Including teaching us how to do
everything, to be aware of the horse and rider and learning a bunch
of stuff about teaching and helping special needs people. This
experience has been fun and I would love to come back to Dream
Riders every now and then. Tic Tac is a great horse, she’s sweet.
Thanks Again,
Stephanie
We say thank you to Stephanie and all of the Service Learning students over the last 9 years that have made day lessons
possible here at Dream Riders.

Summer Day Camps 2008

Happy Trail

Dream Riders Celebrates 10th anniversary
Janice, Jim and Jessica Lynch (Jessica has been
volunteering with Dream Riders since 2000) have been
providing a volunteer dinner for the Dream Riders’
volunteers for several years, usually right after the rider
recital. This year the Lynch family had a conflict on
recital day but Janice still wanted to do the dinner and
offered to hold it in early September. We weren’t sure
how many volunteers would turn out to just eat and
socialize. They are the kind of people that really just want
to volunteer and don’t really need or want recognition even though they are the life line
of the program!!! We also decided to celebrate Dream Riders’ 10th anniversary at the same time. It was definitely one of
the better volunteer dinners we have ever had. About 50
volunteers and families turned out and the Lynch family really
worked hard from setting up the room and food to go with the
theme of “Life’s A Beach”, to serving, to running the raffle, to
cleaning up at the end. Thanks to them for all of their hard work
and to all of the volunteers that came out to relax, eat some
good food and just visit and have fun. Lewis had made a couple
slide shows from the “olden” days which were so entertaining
to say the least!
It’s hard to believe we are 10 years old. When Dream Riders
started Corky had told Jennifer she
would give her 10 years of her life
to get this program going. Now that the 10 years are up Corky would be lost with out Dream
Riders. It is the best horse thing she has done in her 50+ years with horses and the rewards
have been 10 fold to the amount of work she and all the
Dyer family have put into Dream Riders. “All the
wonderful people I have came in contact with over the 10
years, one smile of appreciation from a rider’s parent or a
“Thank You” hug from a special rider makes it all worth
the tremendous effort that goes into the program” she says.
Thanks to all of you that have made the dreams of so many
here at Dream riders come true.

An Evening of Dressage to Benefit Dream Riders
We held our first SCDCTA recognized dressage show to Benefit
Dream Riders on the evening of August 9, 2008. The event was a
great success and enjoyed by many. We had a total of 28 entries and
51 rides for
the evening.
The
volunteers
were a huge
help
making the show accommodating to the riders, serving food at
the concession stand, doing office work and keeping the riders
lined up to come into the ring. Thank you to the volunteers
who helped to make this such a success. I received many thank
you from many riders, followed by the question “when are you
having another dressage show?” We are hoping in the near
future we will plan for another one.

Service Learning Students - from Lexington High School
Samantha Eades
Anju Balani

Jennifer Hoppe
Lance Van Alstine

New Volunteers
Courtney Smith
Brunson Watts
Olivia & Sally Bueno

Amanda Sabin
Chris Quattlebaum
Stephanie Wolf

Daphne Bethencourt
J’ree & Theresa Corbin
Kitty Hepfer

New Riders

Robert

Sophia

Marlo
Adam

Josh

Jameson

Coty

Nocolas

Just What are They Doing??
The riders and volunteers might look like they are doing some strange things during the lesson and the parents will ask
Corky “Just what are they doing exactly?” So here are some strange pictures!!

Ava is putting nuts &
bolts together

Adia is doing some
cooking for the horses

Carmen playing
music for lessons

Let’s play “Hopping Bunny”

Jarad warming up on “Old
Blue” the barrel

Shelby &
Jeanna making
cookies

Kyrstin riding with a
monkey on her back for
the day!

All Donations to Dream Riders are Tax Deductible!!
We are always in need of volunteers for both Horse and Non-Horse
related jobs.
Visit us at www.dreamrider.org
Give us a call at (803) 957-7906 or Email dreamr2@mindspring.com

Come visit us to see dreams become reality here at Dream Riders.

